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ACI

MESS

GOODS

Are always In demand by women of
taste uml fashion, but there Is A
peculiar attractiveness nml bright-
ness a Unit them tills season which
cannot fall to make them more pop-ul- ar

than ever. The somber, ilull.
dead weaves of other days have
given place to lustrous, glace effects
In such a iiiultitude of different
ways that no matter how one's
natural taste may run, it is sure to
find sptuetliing exactly in sympathy
wtth If'.

These facts have led us to make

A SPECIAL-- .

HSPiAY (OF

bACK MESS GOODS

For one week, beginning Tuesday,
Sept. 17th, when all the

LEADING NOVELTIES

Out for Full and Winter wear will
be submitted for your Inspection.
A walk through the department
should prove highly interesting
these days, as It will post you on
fashion's latest decrees as to what
is correct

See

lie'

New
Crepon Weaves

In dull or Glace Mohair effects.
Prices from 75 cents to J2.00

Boude Effects

From foreign and domestic looms.
Prices 95 cents to 11.50.

Bourette Cloths

With new prettlners In them. Prices
75 cents to $1.25.

Zibeline

A new cloth with furry appearance
and a decided novelty, 95 cents up.

New Seeded Weaves

In all sorts of ways from 45 cents to
$1.25.

Quadrille Cloths

Come In bright, lustrous cube and
basket weave effects. $1,00 to $1.25.

Pointelles

Glace dots and other small effects.
$1.00 to $1.25.

Granite Cheviots

A rough weave with new brightness
In It. $1.00 to $1.25.

Sicilian Lustres

Heavy enough for cold weather,
and a certain favorite. 75 cents to
$1.25.

Diagonal Cloths

In new Mohair effects which are
very striking, or In soft wool-weave-

6:'M, cents to $1.50.

Silk and Wool Novelties

flohairand Wool Novelties

Silk and flohair Novelties

In Brocades and all sorts of con-cel- ts

and (ancles are among the
other things shown. We'd only
weary you to continue details, and
why should we when a glance from
you at the' stork can reveal so
much?

: WAREHOUSE
.

THE HOT WAVE IS BROKEN

Mercury Takes a Drop Without a

Parachute in the U'ild West.

JACK FROST IS AIM'KOACHIXG.

Icicles May Kanglo from Our Whiskers

Within I ho Next Twenty-Fou- r

Hours-Sno- w lulling in South
Hukotu-Chku- uo Cool ins Off.

Washington. Sept. 22. At this writ-
ing the temperature ut Chicago Is M
dcyrees, ami the maximum temper-
ature during the day was i'O de-
grees, and by the time your readers
have received your morning papers the
much retarded and long-wishe- d for
told wave will have extended over
Illinois, causing a fall of from ill) to 4(1

degrees ill teiiieratuiv. The approach
f this cold wave over the central Mis-

sissippi valley III your section was an-

ticipated by the published forecasts of
the bureau on Saturday, and this
morning a special bulletin was Issued,
giving telegraphic warnings of the de-

cided change in temperature to 1,21m

stations, located in the states of the
upper 'Mississippi valley and upper
lake regions. These warnings have
been extended eastward to the states
of Ohio valley In a irt Id pat ion that the
cool wave will extend over these states
Monday nteht. '

The approach of this cold wave was
first indicated by the report received
from the extreme northwest Canadian
stations on Thursday, and its slow
movement to the southward was due to
an extended area of high pressure,
which covered the eastern half of the
I'nlted States with its center over the
South Atlantic states.

This distribution of ptessure gave
persistant warm southerly winds until
the area of high pressure covering the
cold wave gathered siillleieiit force to
overcome this resistance. The cool
wave was driving almost southward
over the Kocky mountain stations dur-
ing Sept. 20 and 21. tteinUd by snows
and freezing weather 111 Colorado, the
Pakotas and Nebraska, while there
was some uncertainty as to the rapid-
ity of the advance of this cool wave to
the eastward, when it tlrst appeared
the extreme northwest there was strong
probability on Saturday that It would
extend over the central valleys tonight,
and such notice was duly given, while
the morning report of today Justified
a wide distribution of the emergency
warnings above referred to. The rapid
development of the depression which Is
now central over Lake Superior will
hasten the movement of tills cool wave
to the eastward andi every available
means of notifying the public of the
much-neede- d change In temperature
hns been brought Into requisition to-

night In the staffs as far east as Penn-
sylvania. Within this region about 2.000
stations or towns have been notilled of
the probable break In the warm wave.
(Signed (Moore, chief of weather
bureau.

At the Windy Cltv.
Chicago. Sept. 22. The hottest Sep-

tember week which the people of Chi-
cago have experienced in over twenty
years was followed tonight by a sud-
den cold. The temperature all day was
as high as on any day during the
phenomenal hot spell, the thermometer
at 3 ft. m. registering ill degrees. At 11

o'clock tonight the mercury in the Audi-
torium tower showed KG degrees, a drop
of 25 degrees in eight hours. The tem-
perature is falling slowly as the great
cobl blast from the northwest ap-
proaches In all its relieving force.
There were half a dozen serious prostra-
tions from the heat during the day and
one death.

The advance of the cold wave about
8 o'clock was heralded by a wind of
great velocity which did some damage
to property ami eonrlnued while the
heated atmosphere was being rapidly
cooled, (lain also added to the metio-loglc- al

phenomena of the day.
Ten deaths from heat directly were

recorded for the week ending tonight;
and many serious prostrations.

The Wave Itciiches loun
Les Moines, Iowa. Sept. 22. The cold

wave from the northwest readied here
this afternoon. The early part of the
day was very hot and the Rky almost
clear. About noon the sky became
overcast, and at 1 o'clock the clouds
suddenly took on the appearance of
an approaching cyclone. The tempera-
ture fell with the most remarkable
rapidity ever known here. In fifteen
minutes the fall was 32 degrees, and
since then it has been slowly sinking.
The fall at 1 o'clock was Instantan-
eous; a wall of cold air seemed to pass
in and force nut the hot. A few min-
uses after a heavy rain set In accom-
panied by wind that reached a velocity
of sixty miles and did some damage. It
Is very cold tonight, and frost Is ex-

pected
( imaha. Neb., Sept. 22. A tremendous

cold wave came upon this region last
night. Two Inches of snow fell at
Lead, S. T)., and snow fell over parts of
western Nebraska and Wyoming. The
mercury dropped 51 degrees In twelve
hours here, ranging from 93 yesterday
to 42 this morning. A heavy rain fell
here most of the day.

ENGLAND'S fiRF.AT CLAIMS.

Advocate Taking Control of Affairs in
Hawaii.

' London, Sept. 22. The Standard com-
menting upon the release of
Llliuoknlanl, In Hawaii, and ukiii the
revolution says: "Hawaii has treaties
wit.ti England and France which give
them protective powers over the Island,
finite us much. If not more, than the
United States. The government Is so
split up In rival factions as to present
a chronic revolution, and Hawaii ought
to be put under the actual protection
of the powers most greatly concerned
In Its welfare."

NAUGHTY WOMEN AT FAIRS.
A Convention Itcnonnccs Those Who

Swing on Tropexo liars.
Hollldaysburg, Pa.. Sept. 22. The

new woman with all her fancy frills
cuts no figure In this region.

At the annual convention of the Blair
County Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union resolutions were adopted
favoring female suffrage and denounc-
ing the exhibitions of women trapeze
performers at county fairs as against
social purity.

ALL BUT ONE MAN DROWNED.

t'nknown Schooner Uoes ttown Off Point
Aux Barques. '

Alpena. Mich.. Sept. 22. Captain Tit-
us, of the schooner J. B. Kitchen, has
reported fhat when fifteen miles, off
Point aux .Barques he saw a schooner
capsize and go to the bottom. She was
apparently struck by a sudden squall,
as there was not a heavy wind at the
time. The Kitchen was about two miles
away from the capslged vessel, and af-
ter the accident the lost boat's yawl
was seen pulling for a steamer that
was passing down the lake and Very
near the schooner. ,

There was only one man on board the

yawl, and he was picked up by thd
steamer, which continued on her way.
Captain Titus says that the lost vessel
was about :i"0 tons measurement, fore
and aft rigged, and carried a square-sai- l.

The hull was painted black. Af-

ter she went to the bottom the topmasts
appeared above the water. It was evi-

dent that the rest of the crew were
drowned.

PEARY FEELS HAD.

Obliged to Return Without a Sliver from
llio North IHilo.

St. Johns. N. F.. Sept. 22 Full de-

tails of the dreadrul sufferings of
l'eary, Lee and lleiison are now becom-
ing public. It is a cause for wonder
how they survived. No other case Is
known where Arctic explorers delib-- .
erately took their lives In their hands
and ventured upon a most exacting en-
terprise with the full knowledge that
their supply of food was Insulllclent,
and that they would probably perish In
the attempt.

I'eary's dlsapiKiintment over the un-

satisfactory termination of the expedi-
tion is unconcealed, hut all admit that
he is not responsible for the failure.
No human being could have done more
to make the expedition n success. Had
lie had more men or even sufficient
provisions, he would have accomplished
much.

All members of the expedition leave
for New York Thursday next.

SPKKTliES BY C0YEBX0BS.

Atlanta Citizens Arc Treated to a Novel
tKntcrtninmcnt A Crowd of Admiring
citizens Is IntertalneJ by Impromptu
Addresses from (iovernor Mcklnloy,
Morton, Atkinson und Others.

Atlanta. Cia.. Sept. 22. governor At-

kinson dined a half-doze- n governors
and twenty other guests ut the Capitol
City club last night. An unusual inci-

dent occurred during the dinner.
At first u small group of men sem-ble- d

outside the dinner house, on I'each
street, and called for (iovernor iMorton,
of New York. The crowd grew rapidly
and (iovernor Morion left the dinner
party, stepped to a window and made
a short speech to those outside. His
speech was loudly appluuded. As he
returned to the dinner party, the crowd
yelled for McKlnley, who they knew
was inside.

"What did you say, Morton? WoriK
nothing but word's?" asked Governor
McKlnley. Jestingly.

"Some might think so. perhaps," re-

plied Morton. "1 told them that yon
were an eloquent orator, and would
speak for me.

"Then I shall," responded McKlnley,
for the cries for the Ohloan were now
Increasing. He rose from the table and
accompanied by four other governors,
walked out and spoke for several min-
utes to the satisfaction of the crowd,
lie was followed by (letieral Horace
l'orter, (Iovernor Atkinson, of Georgia:
General O. O. Howard. (Iovernor Wel ts,
of Xew Jersey; (iovernor Mclntyre. of
Colorado, all of whom were loudly
cheered.

Kaeh speaker eulogized Atlanta and
the south.

-

SNOW FALLS IN DENVER.

Many Irnit and Sliude Trees Arc
Kiiincd.

Denver. Col., Sept. 22. The damage
done to the fruit interests of the state
by the heavy enow fall of last night
Is'beyond computation. In the vicinity
of Denver fruit and shade trees were
broken by 'the heavy snow freezing to
the limbs, yet In full leaf, and scarcely
n tree for miles around escaped Injury.
Keports from the Interior show the
same deplorable conditions varying
only In degreee.

While the fruit growers may save
most of the matured fruit, the niore se-
rious Injury Is In the broken trees and
shattered trunks. The snow storm was
general over the state, the amountvarying from four to twelve Inches.
Today the sun shone clear. The Indica-
tions are favorable for a killing frost
tonight.

(

BLOCKADE LIFTED.
f reight on the Northern Pacific Mood Is

Now .Moving.
Helena, Mont.. Sept. 22. A great

freight blockade has been caused on the
North I'acillc railroad by a fire in the
Hozeman, Mont., tunnel, which startedten days ago. Five hundred cars

In the Helena yards and
there are hundreds more standing be-
tween Hozeman and Hillings.

The blockade has been partly br .kenby the laying of a switchback over the
mountain through which the tunnelruns, and perishable- - freight Is hlnirrusneu inrougn. it will take a week to
clear the blockade. The lire is in the
renter of the tunnel, which Is 3,800 feetlong.

CANADIAN LANDSLIDES.

live I'crsons Arc Hurled Allvo Near the
Chnmplain Kivcr.

Three Rivers, Quebec, Sept. 22. A
landslide of large extent occurred Sat-
urday night on the Champlaln river at
St. Luce, Champlnin county, carrying
with H the house of Z. Normandln and
burying five members of the family
In the ruins.

Three other children who heard the
noise escaped by Jumping through the
windows. One of them has "become In-

sane through fright. Five dead bodies
have been dug out. The river Is com-
pletely blocked and other landslides
and an Inundation are feared.

FATALLY CORED BY A BULL.

A Tennessee Lawyer Who Served In the
Confcdcintc Congress.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 22. Colonel
John 11. Savage, a prominent Tennes-
see lawyer and politician, known as
the "old man of the mountains," was
gored by a bull at his home, near

yesterday morning and will
die.

Colonel Savage served In the Con-
federate congress. He twice contested
the United Plates senntorshlp with
Ishnm (I. Harris. He served Bevernl
terms In the state legislature and was
once a railroad commissioner.

Archbishop Kcnrlck III.
St. Louis, Sept. 22. The prolonged hot

wtather has told seriously upon the vener-
able Archbishop Kenriik, now in his 8lh
year. It Is no longer a secret thut his
mind Is almost a blank and that he Is
living in second childhood. Yesterdny his
attendants missed him, find upon search-
ing found him wandering along Llndell
boulevard.

Wants llonp Divorce.
Tolaga, Oklahoma, Sept. 22. Yellow

Honnet, a Cheyenne Indian, has applied
for a blanket divorce from his four wives.
It Is the first time that an Indian has ap-
plied for a divorce In Oklnhoma. Yellow
Honnet recently embraced the Christian
religion, but his wives refused to became
Christians. .

I'rniilo Fires Knglng. '
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 22. Terrible prairie

fires are raging in the southern part of
Oklahoma. Thousands of acres have been
devastated and the loss will be very
heavy. The damage to the hny crop is
great and other crops have suffered. The
cowboys have organised into Are brigades
and are fighting the advancing flames,

' i
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DYING BY THE IH0MS1D

Cholera Has Attained Tearful Pro-

portions in China.

BODIES LYING OX THE STREETS

Filthy Habits of the Natives Responsible.
tXIghtccn F.uroponn and American

Residents lluvc Succumbed to
the Terrible I'laguo.

San Francisco, Sept. 22. William F.
Cumls, a WaS'lilugton correspondent
for a Chlcngo newspaper, was a er

on the steamer Gaelic, which
ariivd from the orient yesterday. He
went to Japan in Muy lust to study
the commercial and Industrial pros-
pects afforded Americans In thut coun-
try, and lately he has been In China,
which he describes as the pest breed-
ing center of the universe.

"The cholera has attained fearful
proportions In China," said Mr. Curtis.
"Chinese are dying by the thousands. I
passed through the streets of I'ekin,
Shanghai and Tien-Tsl- and saw
cholera victims dead und dying on
every hand. It Is no uncommon sight
to see the dead bodies of cholera vic-
tims lying on the Htreet on one block,
and In the next a lot of Chinese gorging
themselves with raw cucumbers nnd
melons. The cholera' Is altrlbuatble to
the filthy habits of the Chinese and
the weather. The summer was quite
cool until August. Then a spell of ex-
cessively hot weather came on and
with It the cholera.

"In I'ekin they have a plan of Issuing
permits for the removal of the bodies
outside of the city walls, as no bodies
are Interred within the walls. To se-

cure permission for the removal of the
remains of a cholera victim outside the
walls of the city a cash Is dropped In a
box. (Cash Is a small brass coin, worth

of one cent). At night
the cash receptacle Is full. It contains
from 2,000 to 3.000 pieces of coin, which
shows the enormous extent of the dis-
ease. It Is as bad at Shanghai nnd
Tien-Tsl- n. and Is also- - mowing down
Chinese by the hundreds In other parts
of the Infected country."

Few Foreigners Afflicted.
Mr. Curtis suld that the cholera Is

confined almost exclusively to the na-
tive Chinese. In I'ekin, where very few
foreigners reside, he had heard of no
deaths among the white population.
In Tien-Tsl- n only one death among the
foreign population had been reported
up to the hour he Ictft China. In Shang-
hai, where the cholera Is raging at an
awful rate, the fatalities have been
much greater. Mr. Curtis said he had
been advised of eighteen deaths.

Speaking of the subject which Mr.
Curtis went to Japan to Investigate,
the commercial and Industrial future of
Japan, he said he has returned to
America convinced that America has
no market In the mikado's realm for
manufactured goods.

"The Japanese make almost every-
thing they want," he said. "They are
stealing our patents an;lvojnylng our
Inventions, und are now almost ready
to export their wares and thereby enter
into ruinous competition with other
nations. There Is, however, a splendid
market for machinery, as well as for
cotton, Iron and other raw materials,
cotton particularly. The Japanese are
now using cotton very largely, anil
here Is a pointer for American cotton
producers. While a great deal of
American cotton Is used In the orient,
It goes through Knglish hands before
it reaches the Japanese, and the Ameri-
can grower Is deprived of the com-
missions, which go Into the pocket of
the Knglish middlemen In Liverpool
Our ecJtton ought to be shipped direct
to Japan. For that purpose we need
tlie Nicaragua canal; we need the com-
pletion of the Ciuntemnla railway and
open harbors at the two termini of the
Tehuantepee railway.

"Amertea could sell a lot of cotton In
Japan. In two or three years Japan
will control the cotton trade of the
orient."

Yokohama. Sept. 21. The Japanese
Parliament hns voted a credit of

yen for the building of four
Ironclad ships, ten coast-defenc- e ves-
sels and fifty torpedo boats.

VIVE MKN PERISH.

They Aro Swept I'ndcr by Heavy Wave
While llnthlng Near Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 22. 'Five young men
perished in the lake this afternoon
while seeking relief from the hent on
shore. Their deaths were caused by
the heavy sea created by the strong
wind which prevailed all day, becom-
ing a gale at night.

Six young men went out on the lake
off Lawrence avenue, Ijikevlew, In a
boat. When 300 feet from shore all of
them took off their clothes and Jumped
Into the water. A big wave came roll-
ing shoreward while they were swim-
ming around the boat and swept them
away under the water. The dead are:
Hubert Becker. Otto Kchwelger, Oscar
H if her.

Frank Stalin, one of the survivors,
swam to the boat bearing, the uncon-
scious form of William Uorkensneyer,
and was pulled In Just In time to save
his life. The sixth member of the
pprty, John Fllbach, also swam to the
boat. The other fatalities occurred at
the same hour off liopedale avenue, in
the same part of the city. William
Klliott and fleorge Kngel, both aged
11, were swimming when a towering
wave broke on them, carrying them
under.

II ENDERSON SL'R It EN DERS.

lie Receives News of His Crime via

Norrlptown, Pa., 'Sept. 22. Charles
Henderson, the Reading railroad em-
ploye who shot and killed Henry Scho-llol- d,

the Philadelphia boy, at Hose
(lien, on Friday afternoon, and then
went to Clearfield, came here this
morning and gave himself up. Hen-
derson claims he did not know the hoy
was Injured until he saw an account
of the rhuotlng In a Wllllainsport pa-
per.

Jle Immediately sent word here that
he would give himself up. Henderson,
who Is only 19 years old, waived a hear-
ing and" was committed for trial. Hen-
derson shot the boy as he was stealing
a ride on a coal train, and claims that
he fired at him Intending to scare him,
as he had been bothered by boys throw-
ing stones.

THE UMPIRE ESCAPED.

ttiit Many Spectators nnd Players In a
Itusc Hull Riot Were Injured.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 22. A, game of
base ball between the Marlon and Bald-
win clubs at Scotch Bottom, near. Ma-
son Station, yesterday afternoon, re-

sulted In a riot. In which nearly 600
men participated. Hats and clubs were
freely used with the result that John
Jordan, aged 41 years, of Marion, was
fatally Injured. The umpire lit out
and . escaped without .injury. Many
carried outs and bruises before the po--

v. '

lice arrived on the scene. Six members
of the Uuldwin team were arrested and
locked up. The police are looking for
John Martin, who is said to lie the man
who caused Jordan's Injuries.

There hu--s been bad blood between
the teams for the last three weeks,
when a game between them was won
by a score of 7 to 4 In favor of the Ituld-wl- n

club. At the return game yester-
dny the score was 11 to 2 in the third
Inning In favor of the Marions. This
wns more than the Baldwins could
stand, nnd they broke Into the game as
narrated.

RESULT OF A FROLIC.

Charles (iiinst becomes I'nragcd at Horse
I'lay and Stabs Ills Tormentor.

Philadelphia. Sept. 22. 'Patrick y,

Jo.bn Iievine and Charles (lunst
bcnarilf'd In the same house ut Twelfth
and Colena, street. Last night the two
former tried to Induce liunst to buy
beer, anil when the Cerman refused
they subjected him to some rough horse
play. Later Im the night after nil had
it tired, CJuns't liegan to think Hie mat-
ter over nnd he became enraired lit the
treatment he bad received. Itlsing, he
took a pruning knife ami, going to

room, stubbed h'iin in t.lie Invest
while he lay In bed. Ounst then Med
from the house.

The wound In McAvoy's chi-s- t Is a
terrible one and he can not live. Const
returned to the house la.ter to get his
clothi-- i and was arrested.

GEORGE HURRY'S YVARMXG

Ho Realizes the Folly of Dissipation After
Stopping a flatlet from Johnson's Re-

volve r.
West Oheester, Pt ..Seipt. 22. "Hoys,

let this be a warning to you. (iood-bye,- "

The.-- c wvre the words of Cieoige
lerry, spoken at an early hour this
morning. Just before he fainted away
after being slui; by Frank J. Johnson.
The two men had been playing cards at
the home of Ivrry, In the eastern end
of West Cluster. 'About midnight
there w.ii trouble between them, one
having accused the other of chea.tlng.
Johnson drew a revolver, and pointing
It at Herry, so that the muzzle was not
more than two feet from his breast,
pulled the The bullet lodged
In Herry's lody a short distance above
the heart. .The report of the pistol at-
tracted a number of young men nnd It
was to them that lvrry said good-by- e.

As soon as he bad hot Uerry. John-
son caught up the money from 1he ta-
ble and ran out of the house. He passed
several men running to the house nnd
called: "I am off to Philadelphia."
Derry was taken to the hospital, where
he now lies in a precarious condition.
Today Chief ef Police Jeffries left for
Philadelphia to look for Johnson. He
was seen runnin;' out of town on 'the
Philadelphia road a'nd. it is supposed,
he is now hiding in some of the resorts
of the city.

WOUNDS DIDN'T STOP LOVE.

.Miss lletlinncnurt Weds tho Man Who
Tried to kill Her and Her Parents.

Xew Orleans, Sept. 22. Mlss F.ugenle
Betbaneourt und Louis Cervals were
married here yesterday. (' rvals had
courted her for several years, and had
built a house In which to take his bride,
but n't the hist moment she broke off
the engagement. Just a month ago he
visited her house to demand a (ln.il an-
swer in his suit. She refused him andpaid she never, wished to see him again.

He left t'he hi use furious over the re-
jection and returned a few mlniiUs
afterward armed with a revolver.
There wa t some lively shooting In the
next few minutes. ,.M!s Hethnnroiirt
received two wounds, one In the cheek,
the other in the shoulder. Imth serious.
Her lather, who arose. from his slelt
lied to come to her assistance. w a shot
In the eye. nnd has been conlined to
t'he Charity hospital ever since.

5ervn.ls shot at the mother, but
missed her. and clubbed n younger sis-
ter over the head with the stock of his
pistol, felling her lo the ground and
seriously Injuring her. He then ran to
the riven and threw himself In with
the Intention of committing suicide.
He was rescued nnd arrested.

It was thought at llrst that nf least
one of his victims would die. When It
was guarantee.! by the doctor that the
girl was out of danger he wns released
on bond, and at the llrst opportunity
offered he ran olT with her anil married
her. The father rtill Insists on prose-
cution, and says that if he can send
nervals to the penitentiary he Is sat-
isfied his daughter will return to him.

RAILROAD MEN MEET.

(tathcring of the brotherhood Members
nt Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22. A meeting nf
the legislative hoard of the railroad
employes of Pennsylvania was held
here today. 1'elegates to the number of
SCO were present from Hie following or-
ganizations: ' lirolherhood of li'umii-tlv- e

Firemen, Hrotherhood of licomo-llv- e

Knglneers, lirotlierhood of IJail-wa- y

Trainmen. Order of Hallroad
Telegraphers, Order of Uallroa.l Con-
ductors.

A resolution wns adopted condemning
the action of the senate In failing to
pass the bill to protect railroad em-
ployes In their right lo belong to labor
organizations anil an arbitration bill.
The meeting was addressed by F. P.
Sargent, grand ninster of the Hrother-
hood of locomotive Firemen. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: K. 11.

Mitchell, of Harrlsbiirg. president;
". P. Fuller I'.enver Falls, t;

J. M. Well.T, Mauch Chunk, sec
retary; U. J, LMigan, Mauch Chunk,
treasurer. The next meeting nf the
board will be held In Seranton In Sep-

tember, 1S97.

WHIPPED A SICK WIDOW.

Her Offense Wns Hiring a Negro to Ho
Form Work.

Knoxvllle. Tenn., Sept. 22. C.reen
coun'ty white caps took tihe nged. sick
widow .of Iteubeii Flynn from her home
last night, whipped her and burned
her house with Its contents. HerolTense
was the hiring of a colored man to do
tier farm work.

A dozen prominent citizens who de-
nounced Phe outrage are being guanted
hourly 'to prevent an attack uxin them
from the wihRe rnps.

Iron Pipe for Sugar Land,
rtlrmlnghnm, Ala., Sept. 22. The Howard-H-

arrison Iron company, of tlessemer,
yesterday secured a contract for several
thousand tons of h Iron pipe for the
city of Honolulu. The contract is for a
siilllclent supply to sewer the city nnd the
order before completed Is expected to ex-
ceed 2ii,i tons. This is the llrst forelvn
contract of the kind secured by an Ameri-
can company.

lir. I.ymnn Abbott Injured.
NewbiirRh, N. Y., Sept. 22. The accident

yesterday to the liev. .Dr. Lyman Ahhott,
psstor of Plymouth church, Mrooklvn, is
not as serious as nt tlrst supposed. 'There
Is only a slight fracture of the left collar
bono and an arm nnd leit somewhat
brulsid. There are no internnl Injuries.
Ir. Abbott suffers some pain, but wns abla
to walk about the house today .

Fire in Wisconsin.
Kiel, Wis., Bept. !Z A great Are Is rag-

ing in a swamp north or the village of
New Holsteln. All the neighborhood has
turned out to stay the progress of the tire.

tomtit
WILL WHOOP THINGS UP

Democratic Convention at Syracuse

Kill lie a Hummer.

CANDIDATES IX ABUNDANCE

The Woods Are Full of Men Willing to
Sncrifice Their Time, but lllll,

Croker and Murphy Have Not

llecn Heard From.

Syracuse, X. Y., 22. Democrats
nre coming this way in numlurs that
bid fair to swamp the town. It Is al-

ready evident that Syracuse has not
siltliclent hotel capacity for the eople
who want to conic here.

Although It Is nil off year, the Demo-
crats ure not content to hold a iiiet
little convention like that r.f the Re-

publicans at Saratoga last week. They
Intend to whoop things up as though
the governorship or sss;lbly the presi-
dency were at slake.

.From nil over 'the tftato large delega-
tions are expected to boom the numer-
ous candidates for the state olllcers.
Unlike the Saratoga, convention, where
there was practically but one set of
candidates In sight, here there are can-
didates galore for each ollice. If the
.scramble for nominations were a sign
to go by, this could safely be set down
as a i emooratle year.

So far as known here there Is no
slate in existence, but David U. Hill,
Kdward Murphy and Richard Croker
Imvo not arrived yet. When they get
here tips may be passed around as to
who are the men. A score of candi-
dates who are now being boomed for
places on the tickets will probably be
dropped. At present it's any man's
race for a place.

Those Who Are "Wlllln'."
Here Is a list of candidates where

they now stand: For secretary of state,
Horatio C. King, of Kings, or Charles
A. Cary, of (dean. 'For attorney gen-
eral, I'liilel (J. Oririln. of Watertown.
For state treasurer, John H. Judson, of
iloversvlllc. For state comptroller,

Theodore W. Myers, of New York;
Frank Campbell, of Hath: It. L. Dow,
of Schoharie; Jacob tlerling. of Mon-
roe; August F. Scheu. of Frio. For
state engineer and surveyor. Cenrge
Clinton Ward, of Oneida: Mussel H.
Stuart, of Onondaga. For judge of the
court of oppeals, Judge Alton It. Park-
er, of Kingston: Judge John D. Teller,
of Auburn; Judge David I Follett, of
Chenango,

KESOKT 1 OK CKOOKS.

Raided l.at Night nnd a Iturglar's Wife
nnd Two Men Arrested.

Van Dyke, the masked burglar who
was recently arrested for entering the
house of Kev. Mr. Corcoran, of Hend-ha-

is now separated from his wife
by only a few sets of bars and bolts in
the county jail. Mrs. Van Dyke was
yesterday arrested by County Detective
L. ysh'Ui and Constable Timothy Jones
charged with keepinga disorderly house.
The olllcers had made a raid, on the
Van Dyke place, expecting to find it
occupied by several crooks who are
wanted for various and serious of-
fenses.

The men wanted by the officers were
not found, but enough was observed to
warrant the arrest of the mistress of
the place on the charge specified, nnd
of Mlrhael Arhlld and Frank tMarrattl
as Inmates. They were taken before
Justice of the Peace it. Willis Heose. of
Old Forge township, who committed
them to the county Jail In default of
fHWI ball each,

The Van Dyke place Is said to be a
resort for evildoers of various classes
who Infest the region about Kcndham.

CLOUD WITH COI.DEN LINING.

Major Poxcy's Misfortune Followed
Closely hy Kich (til liixcrtvericx.

Anderson. Did., Sept. 22. Tt seldom
falls to the lot of any man that mis-
fortune nnd prosperity come band in
hand knocking at his door. Yet such
Is the case with 'Major Doxey, of this
city. 'When he awoke yesterday morn-
ing he learned for the llrst time that
his magnificent plant, known as the
American Plate Class works, was in
ashes, with not n cent of Insurance to
indemnify him. At the same time a
telegram on his dresser Imparted to
him the Information that he was sev-ei- al

thousand dollars richer than the
night before when he retired.

Several mbiilhs ago Major Doxey
leased a big plat of land near Knights-low- n

and began prospecting for oil.
Wednesday oil was found and the
pumps soon 1'illed a tank.
The well has n capacity of twenty-fiv- e

barrels an hour, 'Which, while crude. Is
better than .the average yield, and over
CO per cent. Is coal oil of line quality.

VICTIM OF PLOT ACOLTTTED.

Alleged Counterfeiter Cleared of the
Charge nt WleMta.

Wichita. Kan., Sept. 22. Charles W.
Johnson, who hns been on trial In the
I'nlted States district court here for
two days on n charge of counterfeiting,
has been acquitted. Johnson was ar-
rested in August. 1SIM. by Sheriff Rob-
inson on the Information of a ninn
named Smi'h. who pretended to be a
detective. It developed at the trial that
the charge was trumped up by Smith
for selfish ends. Smith secreted molds
and material for making counterfeit
money on Johnson's premises and then
notified the olllcers that he had located
a counterfeiter.

He supposed there was a standing of-
fer from the government of $,".11 for the
arrest and conviction of a counterfeiter.
When lie discovered that this was not
the case he decamped, leavlnghls victim
with the charge hanging over him.

INDIANS IN AN I'CLY MOOD.

lottniitomlcs Likely to llnvc Trouble
(Ivor Their I nnd.

Topek.t. Kan., Sept. 22. That there
will lie serious trouble am inu tile potta-- v

a I. miles over the division of their
lands how seems almost certain. After
the braves returned from their fruit-
less mission to protest against the nllot-me- nt

of lands In severally a meeting of
the siiiaw men and their wives was
held to determine what course they
shnll pursue.

The squaw men want the lands separ-
ated, but before this Is accomplished
there Is likely to be bloodshed. ns the
Indians are determined to oppose this
plan. The feeling lietween the factions
is very bitter, and has reached a Htage
where open warfare Is momentarily ex-
pected.

Ho Called on tho I'nmily.
Ttuzrnrd's Itny, Mass.. Sept. 22. Secre-

tary Carlisle whs at (Jrny (tables for two
hours this afternoon. It was learned at
(Iray (tables tonlirht that there was no
significance In Mr. Carlisle's visit here,
that it was simply a call on the family.

WEATHER REPORT.

For enstern Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey, fair and continued warm Monday,
followed by thunder showers and cooler
weather hy Tuesday morning; southwest-
erly winds. .... .

ilEY'S

DRESS
GOOD:

Never claimed the samn attention
as they do today. Realizing this
fact our orders were placed wlt!
the Knglish, French and German
Manufacturers early enough to H".
cura not only the most desirable
styles of Staple Goods and Novel-
ties, but at a great saving on pres-
ent prices. It Is well known that

All Fat-ric-s

Of a Mm Mec
Are tk Correct Thing

For This Season. . ,

Few, perhaps, are aware that to"
day Manufacturers have advanced,
tho price of most Mohairs nearly
one hundred per cent, higher than

Wka We IteM
Our prices will bear out this as-

sertion when you examine our lines,
which we can safely assure you
are unexcelled in Styles, Quality)
and variety.

510 and 512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

It "A. KINGSBURY,

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s

Leather
Belting.
The Very Best.

313 Spruce St., Seranton.

SCHOOL
SHOES

e

We are busy selling good
School Shoes for good chil-

dren.

Lewis, Rely & Bavles,

114 AND 110 WYOMING AVE.

Nurdtks
IN HIE 'JEWELRY.

Elegant Spec! mens Suit-
able for Wedding Pres-
ents, Birthday Presents,
Etc.

Eye Glasses, Opera
Glasses and Spectacles a
Specialty.

W: J. Welchel
JEWELER, "

401 Bpruce at, iNaar Dim Bank


